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sara dominick clark has always been
remarkable.
at the age of 16, she entered birmingham southern college. From there, she
enrolled at the university of alabama
law school. she got married, had three
daughters and was a successful lawyer.
she took a break from her law practice
to raise her children, but found that
once they were grown, she longed to fill
a professional void. in the spring of
1976, she approached dean donald
corley of cumberland school of law
and asked for a job. she didn’t know
that this decision would be life-altering.

Clark

decisions that color your biography are not limited to your
20s or 30s, where every choice seems to carry consequences
for decades to come. They are around every corner and
crossroad, ready and waiting to take you by surprise. This
was the case for Professor clark–to me she will always be
known as “professor” because she taught me property law at
cumberland. she had an impact on me, both personally and
professionally, with her kindness, wit and listening ear, in
and out of the classroom. her time at cumberland school of
law was the pinnacle of a unique career, but what makes her
diﬀerent is the character she has exhibited all her life. her
former students, colleagues, friends and family all echo the
same sentiments: sara clark has inspired many because she
genuinely cares about people. she’s invested in others. she’s
a listener. she inspires future interest in the legal field.

Today, she is still an active member of the alabama state
bar. Yes, you read that correctly. she is our bar’s oldest member and turned 100 this year. Though Professor clark has not
practiced law for many years, she has maintained her membership with the bar. To me, this is significant and a reminder
that the alabama state bar is an organization for life-long
learning. often lawyers think of the bar as a temporary professional need, but as Professor clark has demonstrated, it
can be much more. We are honored by the continued membership of sara dominick clark and the contributions she has
made to the legal profession over the decades she has
served her community and cumberland school of law.
Thank you, Professor sara dominick clark, for inspiring me
and so many others to dedicate themselves to serving this
profession and the alabama state bar.
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Hire a privaTE JudgE

to hear any case assigned a cv or dr case number by the alabama administrative office of courts
Qualified, former or retired alabama Judges registered with the alabama Center for dispute resolution

fa s T • E a s y • a p p E a l a B l E
Hon. robert E. austin
baustin@bobaustinlaw.com
(205) 274-8255

Hon. sharon H. Hester
sharon@hesterjames.com
(256) 332-7440

Hon. James H. reid, Jr.
bevjam@bellsouth.net
(251) 928-8335

Hon. John B. Bush
j.bush@courtneymann.net
(334) 567-2545

Hon. J. Brian Huff
judgebrianhuff@gmail.com
(205) 930-9800

Hon. James H. sandlin
judge@jimmysandlin.com
(256) 319-2798

Hon. rosemary d. Chambers
rc@rosemarychambers.com
(251) 333-0101

Hon. Braxton l. Kittrell, Jr.
bkittrell@kittrellandmiddle
brooks.com
(251) 432-0102

Hon. fred r. steagall
fpsteag@gmail.com
(334) 790-0061

Hon. r.a. “sonny”
ferguson, Jr.
raferguson@csattorneys.com
(205) 250-6631

Hon. Julie a. palmer
judgejuliepalmer@gmail.com
(205) 616-2275

Hon. arthur J. Hanes, Jr.
ahanes@uww-adr.com
(205) 933-9033

Hon. Eugene W. reese
genereese2000@yahoo.com
(334) 799-7631

Hon. ron storey
ron@wiregrasselderlaw.com
(334) 699-2323
Hon. Edward B. vines
evinesattorney@yahoo.com
(205) 354-7179
Hon. J. scott vowell
jsv@scottvowell.com
(205) 214-7320

al acts No. 2012-266 and 2018-384
For more information, search “Find a Private Judge” at

www.alabamaADR.org
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Hon. richard d. lane
rdlane4031@gmail.com
(334) 740-5824

The

Hon. suzanne s. Childers
judgesuzanne@gmail.com
(205) 908-9018
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